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ANNUAL ALUMNI PICNIC
Clear blue skies and sunshine was the
setting for over 400 Fraser Grads and
Friends to celebrate attending FHS! In
conjunction with the Annual Picnic,
an interested group gathered with
revered teacher, Mr. Manert Kennedy,
to rededicate the Ginkgo Tree given to
honor former Principal, Stanley
Schook. The 39 year old Ginkgo tree
proudly stands between Richards
Middle School and the district’s
administration building. Walk by and
read the plaque at the foot of this
towering tree.

Help us set up guys, and volunteer to
sell raffle tickets, work the food booth,
make sure folks register, and represent
your class at a couple of our monthly
meetings. We sure would appreciate it,
or this Club will no longer be able to
exist. That would be too bad, because
we have been able to provide
scholarships to deserving students.
Did you know that we request our
recipients be the child of a FHS Grad if
possible? Your child / grandchild may
be considered for a scholarship. We
presented two $1,000.00 these past two
years.

Continuing to celebrate their 50th Class
Reunion, the Class of ’54 was well
represented, and gifted the Scholarship
Fund with over a $200.00 donation.
Thank you Class of ’54!! May other
reunions
follow your
“Classy
precedent”.

When you choose to help this little but
mighty Working Committee, call Jan
‘Smits’ Kimball (586) 791-4300, or
Nancy ‘Skubick’ Fay (586) 294-1948.
We, and The Committee, would
certainly appreciate it. The future of
the FHS 25+ Alumni Club depends on
Attendees participated in the 50/50 you.
Raffles, Chinese Raffle, and filled-up
on delicious hot dogs and Brats! We See you at this year’s Picnic, Aug. 14,
had no music at this event. Some 2005. (We’re having a pig roast,
thought that was great, but the classes too…)
from the late 70’s missed the DJ/
Band… You can’t please ‘em all…
Nancy ‘Skubick’ Fay `60
That leads me into the next paragraph.
We had a really great gathering. The
Small Planning Group who carried off
this whole event was really tired out by
late afternoon!! Most of the Small
Group had been at the park since early
morning setting up tents, chairs, food,
registration tables, etc. We need your
help!! This working committee of
about 6-8 people put this whole thing
together for you hundreds of other
Fraser Grads…What’s not right with
this picture? We need volunteers at
least to help us on that day!!!

FHS 25+ ALUMNI CLUB
50 / 60’s Sweetest Day Party
Oct. 15, 2005
Fraser Lions Club
Doors Open at 6:30 p.m.
Full Buffet Dinner
Open Bar
$30 per person
Call Nancy ‘Skubick’ Fay
(586) 294-1948

June, 2005

Scholarship
Recipients

Recipients
picture

With your assistance, we were once
again able to award two $1,000
scholarships to seniors of our alma
mater.
The first - James Holliday attended
Fraser his entire life and has an alumni
for a parent - Janet ‘Bass’ Holliday
(Class of 1977). He has maintained a
3.88 and this year took part in the dual
enrollment program and completed
four different courses at Macomb
Community College.
He also has the honor of being
awarded Vocal Music Student of the
Year and plans on attending The
University of Detroit Mercy.
Second - Cassie Wilt, daughter of John
LoDuca and Lynda ‘Wilt’ McCarty
(Both class of 1984) plans on pursuing
a degree in Early Childhood Education
with a specialty in Deaf Education.
She has been active in cheerleading,
Color Guard for the marching band,
Drama Club and the Interact Club just to mention a few of her activities.
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Donations since the last publication of the Newsletter - if we missed anyone, please let us know and we will include you in next year’s list.

Donations to the 25+ Alumni Club General Fund - we thank you !
Patricia ‘Sinkus’ Crump
1956
Bonnie ‘Rosteck’ Layman
1947
GH & Joyce ‘Oehmke’ Cornelissen 1951
Raymond Ghersi
1972
Joann ‘Verline’ Peschke
1963
Nancy ‘Neel’ Dunstan
1967

Jack A. Kimball
1947
Nancy ‘Koenders’ Clarkson
1966
Marilyn ‘Geiger’ Gearhart
1953
Diane ‘Tench’ Dunaskiss
1970
Sandi ‘Wise’ Stringer
1961
Walter Schumaker-In memory of wife Janet ‘Sommerville’Schumaker

Donations to the 25+ Alumni Club Scholarship Fund - we thank you and the graduates are appreciative also !
Donor

Class of

Comment

Donations in the amount of $1 - $99
Gerald Oehmke
Sally ‘Hobson’ Schomaker
Roland Fillmore
Jane ‘Patton’ White
Bonnie ‘Brackett’ Etelamaki
Susan Berlin
GH & Joyce ‘Oehmke’ Cornelissen
Ann Mentz
Mary Louise Kramp
James Salamon
Janet ‘Smits’ Kimball
Susan ‘Kendall’ Dixon
Sandi ‘Wise’ Stringer
Michael Fletcher

1945
1953
1959
1963
1967
1973
1957
1973
1964
1967
1960
1969
1961
1973

Website sponsor - Dec. ‘04 - Feb. ‘05
Website sponsor - Sept. - Oct. ‘04
Website sponsor - Nov. ‘04
Website Sponsor - March - May ‘05
In memory of Carol ‘Spearman’ Petkoff
In honor of June Fletcher, Mother & Library & Media Tech

Donations in the amount of $100 & up
Class of 1954
Robert & Mary ‘Coon’ Tarkowski
Louie Petrucci

1954
1954
1965

50th Reunion 50/50 Prize
In memory of Audrey Kleino DeFauw, Classmate
2004 Alumni Picnic 50/50 Winner

WHERE ARE THEY NOW?

Did you ever wonder
what happened to
some of your Fraser
classmates, acquaintances or teachers?

CHARLEY BROWN
GOLF OUTING

The Annual Charley
Brown Golf Outing will
be held in August of 2005.
At time of printing, the
date, time and course could be not
You might wonder about where confirmed.
they are now, or how did they
decide to live, where they are The event, named after Dr. Charles
living now, or where else they Brown, the first President of
might have lived, or even what Fraser’s Booster Club and a local
dentist, will provide a day of golf
they remember about their time
and camaraderie. This event will
while living in the city of Fraser.
produce funds to finance the biannual Hall of Fame banquet,
For many years I have worked on designed to honor Fraser graduates
the mailing of the 25+ Alumni who excelled in sports, both during
Club Newsletter. Each time I go and after high school.
through the mailing labels such
thoughts came to my mind. This A grant program was established to
past year I decided to start with a assist after school athletic programs
statistical analysis of the mailing at elementary schools and an
list to see who stayed home and intramural program at the Middle
who has traveled the world. This school. A scholarship will be
past year we sent newsletters to awarded to a graduating senior.
the 3,945 individuals on our The remainder of money will
mailing list. To be sure, this does benefit the athletic program.
not represent all who have been
out of Fraser High School for 25 There are two sponsor opportunities
years or more, but it is the list we to assist the program - the first
have of available addresses. option costs $150 and includes tee
box sign, recognition in the
Our members live in 44 states and program and a banquet ticket; the
nine foreign countries. The only second option costs $225 and
states not represented are North includes all of above, plus golf,
cart, door souvenir, hot dog and
Dakota, South Dakota, Idaho,
pop at the turn, pop on the course, a
Vermont, Rhode Island and lastly,
chance for a large prize and the first
Wyoming.
hour free at the bar.

As you might suspect most of our
subjects, or a little over 81%, still
live in Michigan. 365 of those on
the 25 Plus mailing list still live in
the City of Fraser. (Continuation
of these fascinating facts can be
found on the website www.fhs25plus.org)
Ralph Bielawski (1949)

Golf will remain at $100 - to
include golf, cart, banquet, door
souvenir, hot dog and pop at the
turn, pop on the course, a chance
for a large prize and the first hour
free at the bar.
For more information, contact Brad
Robinson at (586) 879-2315 or
Brad.Robinson@fraser.misd.net.

3rd & 4th Annual
50-60’s Party
The 3rd Annual 50-60’s
Party that was held on
Sept. 25, 2004 was a
success. Over $400 was
raised for the Fraser High School
Scholarship Fund. The full buffet
dinner was delicious and the great
d i s k
j o c k e y ,
B i l l
Hallendy (’69) led the party with
music, entertainment, dancing,
contests, prizes and a 50/50 raffle.
Also, Toni Imhoff (’66) volunteered
to entertain the party goers with her
great st and - up com ed y
performance.
All who attended would like to
have another fun party in 2005.
Therefore, the 4th ANNUAL 5060’s PARTY will be held on
Sweetest Day, Saturday, Oct. 15,
2005 at the Fraser Lions Club. Plan
on joining us for a great night of
“back in the old days” kind of fun.
Don’t forget to get out your leather
and beads for the occasion. For
ticket information, call (248) 6342083 or just email me at
phgowings@aol.com. All proceeds
to benefit the FHS 25+ School
Scholarship Fund.
Hope to see you there!
Pat Hallendy (’65)

FRASER HIGH SCHOOL 50th REUNION

1954 50th reunion picture

The class of 1954 held their 50 year
class reunion on Saturday, Aug. 7,
2004 at P.K. Gilleran’s Restaurant
in Fraser. Twenty nine of the fifty
four graduates attended, along with
other former classmates.
It was wonderful visiting and
reminiscing with everyone. Don
Krafft came the farthest, from San
Diego, California. The reunion
committee is to be congratulated for
making it a successful event. Most
of us attended the annual Fraser
25+ Club Picnic on Sunday, to
continue our reunion festivities.
MAGIC1 PRODUCTIONS
Web hosting and Design
Do you need web hosting or page
design help?
Bob Moats ‘67 invites you to visit his
site at: http://magic1online.com
email: magic1@mindless.com
YOUR OWN WEBSITE
FOR ONLY $14.95 A MONTH !

200 MB Space - 6 GB Transfer - NO
setup fee- Unique IP address - FTP
access - Telnet access - POP3/SMTP
server - 25 email accounts - Catch-all
email - Video/Audio, Shockware - and
more than be listed here!

FRASER HIGH SCHOOL
CLASS OF 1965
40TH REUNION
It is hardly believable that the years
have passed by so quickly. It just
seems like yesterday when we were
seniors walking the halls of Fraser
High School, enjoying our last year
together as friends and classmates.
Even though we’ve managed to
have a couple of class reunions
since, it’s been so many years since
we had the last one.

Unfortunately, we have lost some
of our friends and classmates
throughout the years. They will
forever be remembered in our
The class donated $244 to the hearts. Let’s not let another year go
Audrey Kleino Scholarship Fund of by without making a commitment
The Fraser 25+ Club. Fifty years to see each other while we still can.
sounds like such a long time ago,
but everybody agreed, nobody had A date has been set for our 40th
changed from their high school Reunion for Saturday, Aug. 13,
days.
2005 at 6:30 p.m. at the Fraser
Ralph and Dolly ‘Gregory’ Beyer Lions Club on Utica Road in
Fraser. For $30 per person, there
Class of ‘54
will be a delicious full course meal
with an open bar. Also, a DJ will
* *MORE REUNIONS * *
be playing tunes of the 60’s.
1945 (60th) reunion will be held
Let’s make this event a memorable
Aug. 13, 2005. Contact Jerry
one and the best ever. To RSVP and
Oehmke (586) 286-0083
for more information, call (248)
634-2083 or email phgowings@aol.
1955 (50th) reunion will he held
com. Please note: The FHS 25+
Aug. 13, 2005. Contact - Carol &
Alumni Picnic will be held the next
Tom Trammel (586) 226-0652
day, Sunday, Aug. 14, 2005. You’ll
1960 (45th) reunion will be held
get to see our upper and lower
Aug. 13, 2005. Contact classmates too.
jan@ferranflorist.com
Hope to see everyone there!!
1975 (30th) will be held Aug. 13,
Pat Hallendy (’65)
2005. Contact fhs75reunion@hotmail.com
1980 (25th) reunion will be held
Aug. 14, 2005 at the annual picnic.
1985 (20th) reunion will be held
Oct. 8, 2005. Contact lsidorski@sbcglobal.net

Thanks to Our Advertisers

OBITUARIES
Only listings of FHS Alumni, Classmates and Teachers are Printed.
This is just a brief listing of our departed friends, classmates and teachers.
An obituary, if available, in it’s entirety is available on the website.

Christopher Bass (Class of 1978)
Jan. 11, 2005 in Detroit

Harvey Krage (Class of 1951)

The Alumni Club would like to
thank the many advertisers we have
had over the years. Without their
support, this newsletter would not
be possible.

Richard Krage (Class of 1954)

If you own a business and would
Jeanne Northup (Teacher, 1979-02) like to support this newsletter, mail
your camera ready ad (or business
Kathryn E. ‘Bowman’ True (Class Dec. 31, 2002 in Farm. Hills
card) to Janet ‘Smits’ Kimball, c/o
of 1979) June 11, 2004 in Detroit
Ferran’s International Florist,
Janice ‘Palmer’ Kalm (Class of
36640 Garfield @ Metro, Clinton
Loren Butler (Teacher and 1963-85 1957) November 7, 2004 in Troy
Twp., MI 48035. The cost of a
Principal) June 14, 1985
small ad is $30 and the larger ad is
Roger Raskey (Class of 1977)
$100. Please make your check
Jerry F. Chiddister (Class of 1979)
June 10, 2004 in Warren
Margaret Louise ‘Ritch’ Bookless payable to the FHS 25+ Alumni
Club and clearly indicate that it
(Class of 1945) May 11, 2004
represents payment for an
Kenneth G. Corona (Class of 1986)
advertisement.
April 1, 2005 in Troy
Ronald Rogers (Class of 1963)
Maxine Bosworth (Class of 1943)

Betty ‘Diener’ Kraft (Class of
Terrance J. Romatz (Class of 1968)
1947) April 8, 2005 in Shelby Twp. Oct. 27, 2004 in his home.
Larry Lee Ehresman (Class of
1967) Jan. 12, 2005 in Roseville
Muriel ‘Fillmore’ Porter (Class of
1953) May 3, 2005 in Midland
William Francis (Business, math,
social studies teacher/counselor)
June 16, 2004
Martha Ann ‘Jacob’ Witt (Class of
1950) July 28, 2004
Roger Jennings (Class of 1962)
April 10, 2005 in Mt. Clemens
Mark L. Kalousdian (Class of
1973) Aug. 10, 2004 in Clinton
Twp.
G. Tom Kelley (Class of 1951)
Marilyn E. Klein (Class of 1942)
Sept. 16, 2004 in Strg. Hghts.
Pamela S. Klein (Class of 1973)
March 5, 2005 in Indianapolis

Cliff Splatt (Class of 1958)
Philip J. Tocco (Teacher) died May
20, 2002
FRASER FOUNDATION
FOGG
Ad
(NEW)

Joe's Music
24525 Gratiot Ave.
Eastpointe, MI 48021

(586) 777-2333

The Fraser Educational Foundation
was organized in December of 1987
and is incorporated under the laws
of the State of Michigan, with tax
exempt status from the IRS. The
Foundation is totally independent
from the school administration and
school board. The commitment of
the Foundation is to help put Fraser
Public Schools on the cutting edge
of educational excellence. If you
would like to make a tax deductible
gift, you can do so by making your
c h e c k p a ya b l e t o : F r a s e r
Educational Foundation at 33466
Garfield, Fraser, MI 48026.
Please phone (586) 293-5100 and
ask for Sharron Henderson, if there
are questions.

RICHARD STONE, COLONEL,
U.S. ARMY RESERVE
Class of 1969 Fraser High graduate,
Richard Stone, is a St. Joseph’s Mercy
of Macomb dermatologist with a
Clinton Township practice. Also, he
was a colonel in charge of a combat
hospital based in Milwaukee.
Colonel Stone and his hospital were
sent to Afghanistan in 2003 for
Operation Enduring Freedom. The
Army placed him in charge of all
medical forces in the country, which
totaled approximately 1,000 coalition
troops.
During their tenure, the
medical forces cared for over 20,000
casualties including many Afghan
be held in Royal Palm Beach with children injured by land mines left
hosts Elsie and Rich Riggen on from the Soviet invasion of the
Saturday, March 11, 2006. Please country.
plan on attending if you live in, or
while visiting Florida next season.

March 12, 2005 Florida Reunion
The FHS Winter Reunion for 2005
was held on March 12, in the Sarasota
area at Myakka State Park. It was
hosted by Linda Lahay ('65), June
‘Haist’ Taylor ('61), Mark Lahay ('69)
and Tom Kellar ('52).

There were over 35 alumni in Flyers will be sent out to Florida
attendance with a total of almost 70 in- residents, but if you'd like to contact
the Riggens, their telephone number is
cluding friends and family.
(561) 333-0061 and the e-mail address
The next Winter Reunion for 2006 will is elsieethel@aol.com

1960 45th Class Reunion
George Clark has invited us to his
beautiful home in St. Clair, MI to party
on Aug. 13, 2005 at 4:00 p.m. Class
me mbers s hould ha ve gotten
information back in March. Have we
heard from you?

You still have time to register, and we
hope to see you soon. For further
information call, Janet ‘Smits’
Kimball, Nancy ‘Skubick’ Fay or Pat
‘Harris’ Simms 586-731-0434. (You
can find Jan and Nancy’s number all
over this Newsletter…)

Ahee
AD
(NEW)

We hope you are pleased with the new
format of the newsletter. Our website holds
more pictures, continuation of articles and
other note worthy information. We welcome
any and all comments - either via email,
snail mail or with your presence at any of
our Board Meetings.

TEAR OFF AND RETURN

Yes, I want to contribute to:
$ ______

Scholarship Fund

In memory of:
In honor of:
Relationship:

$ ______

General Fund (Includes expenses for supplies, newsletter creation,
pictures, printing, mailing, etc.)

$ ______

Pre-payment of Picnic registration – to be held 14th Sunday of August, 2005.

$ ______

Newsletter Article (Advertising, personal ads to your classmates, news of upcoming events for your
class, etc. Small ad - $30.00: Large ad $100.)

Name

Class of ____
Please include maiden name, if applicable

Address

City, State, Zip

Home Phone

E-mail Address

Please let us know of your new address, or corrections to the mailing label, just return this form.
Make check payable to FHS 25+ ALUMNI CLUB.
Mail to Janet ‘Smits’ Kimball, c/o Ferran’s International Flowers, 36640 Garfield @ Metro, Cltn. Twp., MI 48035

24 hr. Towing

Tel. (586) 293-8230
Tel. (586) 293-9843
Fax (586) 293-1626

FOSTER’S
TOWING AND REPAIRS, INC.
32535 Groesbeck Hwy.
2 Blocks South of 14 Mile Rd.
Fraser, MI 48026

Mon – Fri
Saturday

-

7 a.m. to 8 p.m.
8 a.m. to 4 p.m.

FHS 25+ ALUMNI CLUB
c/o 36640 Garfield @ Metro
Clinton Twp., MI 48035
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2004 ANNUAL ALUMNI PICNIC

Class of 1965—Front left to right, starting in the back—Pat Hallendy, Louie Petrucci, Walter Smits, Linda ’Hayes’
Krause, George Sheppard, John Uhlik, Steve Sieger and Norman Hilton; kneeling Bob Accivatti, and Art Chavez.
Some of the band members gathered together at
the picnic when their revered band teacher
made his appearance. Back left to right, John
Uhlik (‘65), Linda ‘Hayes’ Krause (‘65),
Andrea Wulf (‘66), Cheryl Farmer (‘64), Pat
Hallendy (‘64) and in front Mike West (‘64),
Seymour Okun (Band Teacher), Joanne
‘Vanthomme’ Hartzel (‘64).

An U of M Grad, Mr. Okun began teaching
Math, in ‘54. He then went on to Band,
until his retirement in ‘83. He and his wife
(who also taught at the elementary level),
are currently living in W. Bloomfield.

Scholarship Recipients

Counselor Dies

‘Bass’ Holliday (Class of ‘77), also
attended Fraser. When I heard that I
received the 25+ scholarship I was so
excited. It is a great honor.

Our scholarship recipients sent along a
letter to our club, the first:
I, Cassie Wilt, have been very involved
in Fraser High School. During my
freshman year I was in cheerleading.
Sophomore year I was in Color Guard
for the marching band, Drama Club,
and the Interact Club. Junior year I
was in cheerleading again, and I joined
the National Honor Society. This year,
my senior year, I was in Color Guard,
the Indoor Competitive Winter Guard
Team and NHS. Also, all four years, I
was in our school’s Bible Club SLICE - standing for Students Living
in Christ Eternally. This year I was the
Vice President and Secretary of the
club. Outside of school, I like to spend
time with my friends and family. I am
very active in my church and youth
group, so a lot of my time is spent
there. I also have a job making
cookies at Christine’s Cake and
Pastries.

Throughout my high school career I
have maintained a grade point of 3.99.
This year I took part in the dual
enrollment program and completed
four different courses - Computer Inf.,
Psychology, Political Science,
Philosophy - at Macomb Community
College. Along with my academic
achievements, I have also made it my
goal to be well rounded. By providing
numerous services through the
National Honor Society, being part of
the Fraser Singers (Show Choir),
participated in the schools plays, and
playing in the praise band at my
church, I feel I have more than met this
goal. This year I even had the honor of
being awarded Vocal Music Student of
the Year.

July 14, 2004
By Cortney Dueweke
C & G Staff Writer
Members of
the
Fraser
P u b l i c
S c h o o l s
community
are
reeling
after
the
unexpected
death of Bill
Francis,
a
counselor at
Richards
Middle School, from a heart attack at
age 61.

According to Principal Jeff Wood,
Francis attended a golf outing June 15
and thought he had hurt himself
playing when he began experiencing
chest pains later in the day. In the
early morning hours of June 16, he was
Although I will miss attending Fraser, transported to the hospital and later
I am definitely ready to leave. I’m passed away.
excited to start a new chapter in my
life, and will be attending the Wood saw Francis at Richards June
University of Detroit Mercy in the fall. 14, less than two days before he
Although I’m undecided on a major at suffered the heart attack. “He looked
the moment, I think that U of D will fine when I talked to him,” he said,
provide the perfect environment to noting that Francis was busy getting
help me establish a direction.
things together in the counseling
office.
Receiving the 25+ scholarship has
made me even more eager to start this Francis was hired into the district more
Pat Hallendy (’65)
experience. It’s great to know that that 30 years
ago and served in various
others care about me and support my capacities including a math, business
Next year I plan to attend Macomb future decisions.
and social studies teacher at the middle
Community College then transfer to
and high school levels.
Michigan State to pursue a degree in
Early Child Education with a specialty
Six years ago, he became a counselor
in Deaf Education.
Both of my
at Richards alongside Jan Nicola. He
parents, John LoDuce and Linda ‘Wilt’
handled students with last names L-Z,
McCarty, graduated from Fraser while she worked with the A-K kids.
Class of ‘84.
She referred to him as her “right-hand
and the next:
My name is James Holiday. I have
been attending Fraser Public Schools
my whole life. My mother, Janet
(Continued in next column)

man.”
“Everybody is just in shock”, said
Nicola, who first met Francis in 1974.
“We were like a little family in the
(Continued in next page - Francis)

Francis (Cont’d)

Francis (Cont’d)

counseling office.
We just did doubt, she said.
everything together at work.
Wood called Francis very
It’s really, really a loss. He had a lot “meticulous” and “detail-oriented,” a
positive person who was determined
of things left to do.”
to get things done “the right way.”
Francis spoke often of his family; his
“Bill was a good guy, always willing
wife, Terri; daughter, Kristy, and sonto help out,” he said. “He’s impacted
in-law David; son Stephen and
the lives of literally thousands
daughter-in-law, Suzanne; and two
during his tenure as a teacher and
grandchildren, Andrew and Kara, said
counselor.”
Nicola.
Though Francis’ skills made a
Teri Francis said her husband would versatile teacher, Superintendent
most likely have retired a few years Richard Repicky said Francis “raised
ago had he not become a counselor. his effectiveness to a new level” as a
“That was his niche,” she said. “He c o u n s e l o r , “ w h e n h i s k i n d
loved it.”
understanding of kids was best able to
As a teacher, Francis had a hard time surface.”

Francis (Cont’d)

all by the students at Richards.”
Wood said the school will hold a
memorial service for Francis in the fall
(2004), and choose “some kind of
appropriate remembrance” of Francis
as a permanent fixture for the school.
Nicola said she hopes to create some
kind of water feature to remember
Francis, who loved water and the
beach. “It just won’t be the same at
Richards,” and Nicola. “It’s going to
be hard going back.”

~~~~~~~~~~~~
Donations for a memorial, made out to
the Fraser Educational Foundation, can
be sent to 33466 Garfield, Fraser, MI
failing students because he always “He will be missed by the entire 48026. Contributions go the American
wanted to give them the benefit of the district,” added Repicky, “but most of Heart Assoc. can be sent to the same
address.
(Continued next column)
(Continued next column)

Even though the beginning of this
article was included with the print
version of our newsletter, we present
the entire article here.
WHERE ARE THEY NOW?
Did you ever wonder
what happened to some
of your Fraser High
School classmates and
acquaintances?
You
might wonder about
where they are now, or how did they
decide to live where they are living
now, or where else they might have
lived, or even what they remember
about their time in Fraser.
For many years I have worked on the
mailing of the 25+ Alumni Club
Newsletter. Each time I go through the
mailing labels such thoughts came to
my mind. This past year I decided to
start with a statistical analysis of the
mailing list to see who stayed home
and who has traveled the world. This
past year we sent newsletters to the
3,945 individuals on our mailing list. To
be sure, this does not represent all
who have been out of Fraser High
School for 25 years or more, but it is
the list we have of available
addresses.
Our members live in forty-four states,
and 9 foreign countries. The only
states not represented are North
Dak ota, South Dak ota, Idaho,
Vermont, Road Island and Wyoming.
As you might suspect most of our
subjects or a little over 81% still live in
Michigan. 365 of those on the 25 Plus
mailing list still live in the City of
Fraser.

WHERE ARE THEY NOW?
(Continued)

WHERE ARE THEY NOW?
(Continued)

Nancy ‘Koenders’ Clarkson writes from
Eagle Harbor, “I graduated from FHS
in 1966 and got married a week out of
high school and had my first child a
year later - I was 'so' young! A year
later had another child and four years,
another. I have three grown children
now and one 13-year old grandson.
When I first married, my husband was
in the service and we resided in
Virginia. After that, we moved back to
Fraser. I have since divorced and have
remarried. My husband and I are
retired from General Motors and live in
the upper peninsula of Michigan,
across from Isle Royale, where he
spent all of his childhood summers.
That is the reason we live there,
besides it being a very beautiful spot.

Another part of the show I remember
was Gary Turrell (‘66) playing his
guitar and pantomiming to 'Hang Down
Your Head Tom Dooley'. Ah, those
good ole school days!

We started wintering in Florida about
four years ago. We had had enough of
snow shoveling and filling the wood
burner several times a day.
We stay very busy and active in our
communities. Last year, at the 'you're
never to old' age of 56, I spent seven
months attending and completing a
cosmetology course and fulfilling a
lifelong desire to be part of the beauty
industry. I service people in their
homes and it has become almost a
fulltime business. I love to make
people happy and it allows me to
manage my time effectively and still
have the flexibility of being 'retired'.

An event that stands out in my
recollections of school in Fraser was
the day that President Kennedy was
assassinated. I was in Mrs. Brown's
English class when the announcement
Probably more still live in the Fraser came over the PA system.
school district. Jim Albus, class of
1953, was born in Detroit but his family While attending grade school at Fraser
moved to Fraser when he was very (on Caroline), I was part of a talent
young. He still lives in the same house show where I tap-danced in my white
that he lived in when going to high communion dress to 'Lolli-pop, lollischool.
pop'. I had never had any dancing
lessons but admired my girlfriend’s,
The farthest you Jenny Gabriel (1966), ability to tapcan get away dance and thought I'd emulate her.
from Fraser and That took guts, since I was quite shy
still live in the and never had the nerve to do
state of Michigan anything.
is if you lived in
Eagle Harbor.
(Continued next column)
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My parents and some of my siblings
still live in the Fraser area, so I am
able to visit occasionally. An aunt, four
brothers, one sister and my three
children attended Fraser Schools. It
was then and still is a wonderful
school. Perhaps, someday, I will return
to Fraser and be part of the community
again, but until then, I'm enjoying life to
the fullest.”
You might think that states bordering
Michigan would have large populations
of Fraser graduates, but that is not
true. States with the largest populations of Fraser graduates are Florida
with 151, California with 106, and
Arizona a distant third with 47. The
border states of Illinois, Indiana and
Wisconsin have 33, 19 and 15
graduates respectively.
Four graduates live in Windsor. Three
graduates live in the state of Hawaii.
And five are living in Alaska.
Elaine ‘Endres’ Reausaw writes from
Alaska, “I graduated from Fraser High
in 1945, and worked as Nurse’s Aide
that summer. I entered the U.S. Nurse
Corps that fall at
St.
Joseph
Hospital in Mt.
Clemens,
and
graduated as RN
in spring of 1948.
In the fall I left for
Alaska to work for the Bureau of Indian
Affairs. I took my first train ride, my first
plane ride, and arrived in Sitka, Alaska
without my luggage and only $8.00 in
my pocket. With the help of others I
survived.
I wor k ed at the tuber c ulos i s
sanitarium, married in 1950, and with
my husband was assigned to PHS
hospital in Barrow. My husband was
Maintenance Supervisor, no easy task,
and I worked general duty. There was
no doctor at the hospital. Three other
nurses (including the administrator)
(Continued next page)
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and I did all the work, including
delivering babies. This was exciting
work and a little scary. This young
nurse soon learned some new lessons.
Visiting doctors came several times a
year for specialty clinics, including
dental, pediatrics, orthopedics and
surgical.
Welcome! Welcome! My husband
accepted a new position with Air Corps
which necessitated our moving to
lower 48 and eventually transferring to
several states including Washington,
South Dakota, Kansas and Maine. We
had two children along the way,
Claudene and Jay Bradley. We all
agreed Maine was our favorite move,
we stayed there seven years.
Eventually a divorce led me back to
Alaska.
I couldn't stay away. I drove the Alcan
Highway with the
two kids, and
settled in Seward,
where I lived and
worked for 38
years first as a
nurse,
in
a
nursing home, then at the local Adult
Vocational School, and eventually as
nurse case-manager for chronically
mentally ill. This was my most
rewarding work. I worked till I was 72
years old and then retired-period. I
now live in and love a very modern
Senior Apartment in Kenai, AK.
Seward is surrounded by mountains
and Kenai is wide-open. My South
window faces the Kenai River and Mt.
Redoubt one of our usually friendly
volcanoes. We have four within my
sight on a cloudless day. The last
blowup was in 1997. Ash is very hard
on car filters. The Kenai River is
famous for the fish it nurtures. My first
King Salmon, on rod and reel was 62
pounds. The next one several years
later was 46 pounds.
I learned to ski after I reached 50 years
of age. I wore out my knees/hips
climbing small mountains and hiking.
I have received ribbons at the State
Fair for my wild cranberry jellies,
breads and juice and my infamous
(Continued next column)
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s w e e t / h o t m u s t a r d . O u r w i l d life…Yikes.”
cranberries are similar to loganberries.
We depend on them especially for the Foreign countries represented are
Germany, Egypt and The Bahamas
holidays.
and the Virgin
I have done three dimensional wood Islands. Betty
carvings and also my share of stained- ‘ G i e s l e r ’
glass. I have always been interested in G e n s h e i m e r
from
arts and crafts. Our winters tend to be writes
dark and long and a lot easier to ignore Germany, “My
if you can keep your hands busy. Not parents and I
to
that I'm a workaholic, far m o v e d
from it. I can always fall sound asleep Fraser in 1945 when I was seven
whenever the opportunity presents years old. I graduated from Fraser
High School in 1955 and I lived in
itself.
Fraser until 1982 when I re-married
When I think of younger days in Fraser and moved to Germany. I taught art at
I sometimes ponder about what my life Clintondale High School for 20 years. It
could have been if I had remained. I was my only job after graduation from
never gave it a second thought when I Eastern Michigan University. I got my
left. I always knew I would go. So I MA at Michigan State University.
unconsciously prepared myself to be
independent. Having to review Since my parents spoke German at
that time in my life has not been easy. home the language was not a problem
Most of it was unhappy, knowing I when I moved here. Germany is like
didn't fit in and visibly lacking in social the 51st American state. Americans
skills. I worked at George's Sweet can not imagine how many things here
Shop during high school every day are American or like in America. The
after school till 10-11 p.m. and on people love America and when 9/11
weekends. I loved it; I liked waiting on happened Germany was 100% there
people I knew. George fired me in my with the USA, prayer meetings all over,
senior year. He found out I gave FREE thousands in the streets, flags out, etc.
banana splits to the football players for There is a McDonalds five minutes
winning a game against Warren. from my home, and two Wal*Marts
George said "Elaine I can't afford you". within a 15 minute drive. Most music
on the radio is from the USA, as are
We remained friends however.
the films. On television we get the
Arnold Puffpaff (‘44) was my neighbor news from the USA as it happens.
when I lived on Utica Road. We played They show the election debates, voting
tag, hide seek and other games, and good and bad things that happen
evenings, in summer, till bedtime at 7 in the USA as fast as they show the
p.m. He was the last person I spoke to events on US television. I am kept in
in Mt. Clemens while waiting for the touch with most things as if I still lived
bus to take me to Detroit and start my in America.
new journey.
When I first moved here I noticed how
Gerald Oehmke (‘45) visited me in clean the country is. There are no dirty
Seward several years ago. He told me streets, rusty cars, oil on the streets
all the Chestnut trees were gone in from cars. The cities have workers who
Fraser - That broke my heart. I have keep the cities clean and on Saturdays
only fond memories of hours spent in everyone sweeps the street and
my favorite tree reading books and sidewalks in front of their home
feeling I was hiding from people who and building. All cars are in good
walked on the sidewalk below me. Ha. shape with no rust. Every two years a
(I need a coffee break) Come to think car must go through an inspection to
of it, I just barely missed getting an be allowed to drive. If something does
engagement ring in Mt. Clemens. I not pass it must be first repaired.
would have had a completely different People here dress with more style and
(Continued next page)
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care. Few people here run around
in t-shirts as their main way of
dressing. There are no house taxes
here or school taxes. There is
universal medicine. Colleges are free.
How is this paid for? For products that
are taxed, the tax is 16%. Gasoline is
about $1.40 a quart.

There is no doubt that there are many
more interesting stories of “where they
are now” out in alumni land. Let us
hear from you. With your help this
could be a regular feature of the
Newsletter.

his award as Michigan Science
Teacher of the Year back in the 1980s.
Mr. Bondy drew his own
transparencies, not photocopying them
from a book! He published seven articles on tissue and cultures.

Ralph Bielawski (‘49)

I live in the “Napa Valley” of Germany,
the wine producing area, 80 miles of
grape country with 300 castles and
romantic ancient wine towns, many
founded by the Romans. In my area
eating and drinking wine is the BIG
pastime, and every weekend some
town has their wine festival. Eating is a
big cultural event; most places have
starched tablecloths with candles and
fresh flowers.
Even in a small
neighborhood place everything is first
class.
Only
McDonalds
is
“McDonalds”
in
style.
There
is
history and great
beauty all over, and
after living here
since 1982 I still
have not lost “my tourist eyes”, and
daily I see something that impresses
me.

Teacher feature
Robert Bondy
by Steve Urbaniak (‘77)

Since retirement, he has had many
interests. He had a commercial pilot's
license, and was honored for his
volunteer work at Mountain Jack's on
Hayes and Hall Road, pictured in front
of an F-16 which ran in The Macomb
Daily. He loved the red carpet
treatment. He taught adult ed at three
Fraser retirement homes:
Fraser
Woods, Madonna Villa and Hidden
Pines. He taught the seniors (from
their 70's to their 90's) anatomy,
physiology and morphology. He was a
member of the Mt. Clemens Kiwanis,
and is the head landscaper at the
Selfridge Air Museum.

Stores are not open on Sunday. It is
thought of as a day for the family.
Stores close during the week at 6:30
p.m. but some are starting to stay open
until 8 p.m. On Saturdays most stores
close at 2 or the latest at 4 p.m.

This year's teacher feature brings us to
science teacher Robert Bondy from
Clinton Township.
Mr. Bondy, who taught in the Fraser
Public Schools from 1966 until his
retirement in 1989 had a great deal to
tell us (the 25+ Alumni Club working
staff).
Back in the mid-60's he was working at
the Road Commission office as a
draftsman when he took on the job of
student teaching for Mr. Manert
Kennedy. Mr. Kennedy left the district
shortly thereafter and Bondy was
called in as a permanent replacement.
He was to teach the biology program
at the high school, and although it
changed names over the year (BSCS
biology) team teaching with three other
biology teachers, it was his main
curriculum. He did teach some earth
and space science, relieving Mr.
Zogas when he was on sabbatical.

He was a hospice caregiver from
1994-1996 (helping Mr. Clay before he
passed away). He did literacy training
at the Macomb County library. He was
interested in graphic arts, so he took
up classes at the Art Center in Mt.
Clemens. He is also interested in
technology, the Internet and loves his
camcorder.
He lost his wife to cancer in 1993, his
mother went the next month. Then a
few years later he blew a heart valve
himself, and has problems with his
short-term memory.

He remembers such good times at
Church attendance is dropping very Fraser. Fond memories and sad Mr. Bondy gets calls from former
much. No one wants to be a nun or moments (like the drowning of fellow students, one particular nameless
priest. To be a church member one teacher Archie Stirton) he recalls well. student from Canada who he
remembers was particularly obstinent,
pays a yearly church tax, I think it is
$70. We have national TV without He prides himself on his accomplish- practically cried to him that he now
commercials and one has to pay a ments as a faculty member. He appreciated everything that he had
monthly fee of $14. There is cable TV headed the Science Club, the taught him even though back then he
and this also costs $14 a month if one Presidents Club (which was his could not have cared less. Bondy has
suggestion in avoiding administration kind words for former students who
wants it.
favoritism), Student Council (inheriting contact him, "I hope the future gives
Life for me feels like when I was young it from Mr. Charles Clay when he went you all that you are searching for."
in Fraser, not the hectic, crazy pace of into drug consulting for the district),
He went on At 72, Bondy busies himself every day
modern living like in the USA now. I and class sponsor.
still love my memories of Fraser, but science camp with students, gifted and though I hadn't seen him in years,
hate what has been done to it, the students, helping them identify the when I ran into him at church, I
recognized him instantly. Some things
cutting up of the town by all the large, trees.
never change.
busy streets ruining the peacefulness
Highlighting his career was perhaps
of the small town we once knew.
☻☺☻☺☻☺☻☺
(Continued next column)
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Dr. & Mrs. Richard Stone

We hope you have enjoyed this
Newsletter extension ! If you want a
hard copy of this edition you may
print any or all pages. In order to cut
down on postage, we are requesting
alumni that would like to receive the
Newsletter via the website only, please
contact us. We would appreciate it Your 25+ Alumni Committee.

